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Live Auction
1 Handmade Harley-Davidson Quilt
If you were born to ride, then you were born to curl up under this
handmade, queen-sized motorcyle quilt. Each block highlights motorcycles
of all shapes and colors set against a contemporary black and white
geometric design, with bold pops of classic Harley-Davidson black and
orange. Nothing will keep you cozy quite like this quilt after a long ride.

Al and Ann Pauli
Priceless

2 Ultimate Bar Cart
What better way to entertain your friends than with a fully stocked
beverage cart of tried-and-true spirits? The Harley-Davidson Nostalgic
Bar and Shield bar cart allows you to serve your guests in style. And the
2017 MDA Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee has stocked the cart for
you with their favorite top-shelf picks like Willett Bourbon, Tanqueray,
Lagavulin 16 year scotch, Macallan 12 year scotch, Don Julio Blanco
tequila, Tito's vodka, Crown Royal, Maker's Mark whiskey and more.

2017 Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee, Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
2017 MDA Black-N-Blue Ball Steering Committee
Value: $ 2,000

3 Shully's Beer Dinner in the Miller Caves
Enjoy an intimate dinner and beer tasting for 10 inside the historic Miller
Caves where Frederick J. Miller stored his earliest brews, 150 years ago!
The night starts with a tour of the brewery, ending in the caves where
Shully’s Cuisine and Events, Milwaukee’s premier catering and event
company, will serve a gourmet five-course menu. Complete with Shully
designer decor to compliment the evening. Miller will provide its finest
brews to wash it down. This truly unique and coveted experience is one for
your Milwaukee bucket list! Date to be mutually agreed upon, based on
availability from Shully’s and Miller. Must be booked by October 31, 2017.

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli, Shuly's Cuisine and Events
Value: $ 2,200

4 Willie G. Autographed International Dealer T-Shirts
You might not have traveled to these exotic locales, but you can proudly
display this framed trio of Harley-Davidson International dealer tees from
Shanghai, England and Zargreb. The best part — they are all signed by the
legend himself, Willie G. Davidson. A unique collector’s item for any
Harley-Davidson enthusiast.

Friend of MDA
Priceless

5 Nascar Experience
Nascar driver Ricky Stenhouse Jr. keeps moving up the ranks with each
race he enters. Bid high for this exclusive opportunity to see the #17
Fastenal Nascar driver in action. You and a guest will get full access to the
Fastenal Nascar Garage with VIP seats on top of the No. 17 box for the
Sunday September 17th race at Chicagoland Speedway in Joliet. Meet with
Ricky before the race to get an autograph and an up-close look at the
Fastenal #17 car. Pre-race food and beverages are provided along with
Fastenal Racing shirts, hats and credential holders. Both participants must
be at least 18 years of age.

Fastenal Company
Value: $ 5,000

6 Harley-Davidson Road Glide Special Motorcycle
Once you experience the wind-cutting power of the frame-mounted shark
nose fairing on this 2017 Road Glide Special motorcycle, it’s hard to get
behind anything less. Be the highest bidder on this eye-catching, coveted
bike with aggressive style in vivid red. Winner is responsible for all dealer
set-up fees, sales taxes, title and license fees, and registration fees.
Motorcycle will be delivered to the U.S. Harley-Davidson dealer of prize
winner’s choice in the 48 contiguous United States within 60 days.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 24,000

7 1903 Handmade Wooden Motorcycle
This meticulous recreation of a 1903 Harley-Davidson, the first model built,
is all hand-carved from wood and represents over 200 hours of work.
Display this beautiful and unique piece of art in your home or office.

Anonymous
Value: $ 1,500

8 SoLu Winemaking Experience
Ever dream of being a winemaker? Make that dream a reality with this
package. You’ll have the chance to blend the best California cabernet
grapes at Wisconsin’s newest winery SoLu Estate to create your own
blend before it goes into a French oak barrel to age. During this time, you
can visit your barrel and ‘thief’ from it to taste the wine as it matures. You
will also work with a graphic designer to create your own label that will be
applied to the finished product – 20 cases of your very own wine! That’s 150
bottles! Your own masterpiece is sure to be a unique personal or

SoLu Estate
Value: $ 4,000

9 Impulse
This bold custom artwork is created with the same paint used on HarleyDavidson motorcycle. A raised Bar and Shield logo with intricate detailing
imprinted on the metal stands out against the bright swirls of paint. The
three-dimensional, contemporary piece will be a coveted addition to any

Gunslinger Custom Paint
Value: $ 1,500

10 Mat Hintz, Devin and Reagan Artwork
MDA State Ambassador Devin Argall partnered with Harley-Davidson
artist Mat Hintz and MDA Ambassador Reagan Imhoff in their second
original collaboration. Not by coincidence, the bike featured in the painting
is also the same bike being raffled off at the Ball. This framed, original
piece will be unveiled at the 2017 Ball!

Mat Hinz Studios
Priceless

